Property Name: COURTYARD
Location: HACKENSACK, NJ

Property Description: Apartment - 80 UNITS- MID-RISE

Water Source/Provider: Municipal

Meter Size: 3”

Source: AFFILIATED MANAGEMENT- Managing Agent

Documented Consumption - Prior to installation:
Dates/Time Period: 5-2-2014 to 3-7-2015 Gallons Per Diem/Apt = 137

Documented Consumption - After installation:
Dates/Time Period: 4-15-2015 to 6-4-2015 Gallons Per Diem/Apt = 113

Comments: Central AC- No Booster pumps

Reduction Percentage: 19%

Annual : Gallons Saved:700,800 Dollars Saved: $5,600 Payback Months: 15

Out of respect for the client, please do not attempt to make contact without obtaining permission.